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The Mid-Columbia  Agriculture  Hall of Fame  was  formed  in Year  2000  to recognize  and  honor

distinguished  individuals  that  have  made  significant  contributions  to the  agricultural  community

in the  Greater  Franklin  County  region  and  its immediate  surrounding  areas;  although  nominees

from  neighboring  counties  of Franklin  County  within  a 150-mile  radius  are  often  also  considered

for  this prestigious  award.

The Pasco  Chamber  Board  has proudly  created  a Selection  Committee  comprised  of quality

individuals  representative  of our  agriculture  industry  and  has  chartered  them  with  the  honorable

task  of reviewing  Clll nomination  submitfals.  Induction  candidates  are  selected  based  on their

outstanding  performance  in the  agriculture  industry  and  their  bountiful  support  of  the  local  and

rural  communities.  Candidates  are  recognized  by their  peers  for not  only  their  dedication,

generosity,  and  selflessness,  but  also  their  demonstrated  achievements,  noteworthy  expertise,

and  creotive  innovations  that  offen  provide  a legacy  of impac+ful  results  and  lasting  benefit  to

the  overall  enhancement  of the  local  agricultural  industry  and  community  at large.  Farmers,

growers,  ranchers,  and  owners/employees  of agribusiness  firms  ore  Clll eligible  for  nomination  as

either  individuals  and/or  families.

The Ag  HCIII of  Fame  inductions  will  be  presented  at  Cl special  gala  January  l 7, 2013  at  the  PCISCO

Red  Lion. Deadline  for  Application  is November  30, 2012.

Mid  Columbia  Agriculture  Hall of Fame  Intent  to Nominate

Nominee's  Name:  Gary  Scrimsher

Mailing  Address:  6819 W 20'h  Ave.  Kennewick  WA 99338

Nominee's  Phone FCIX E-Mail

Date  of Birth Dec  3 1, l 937 Birthplace:  Pasco  WA

Date  of Death  (if deceased)  NA -  Still living

Nominator's  Name  : Michael  Scrimsher,  son  of Gary

Phone  509-531-6125 E-Mail:  Michael.Scrimsher@areva.com

Family  Contact:  Same  as nominator

Note:  I have  kept  this  nomination  from  Gary.  He has  no idea  of this. Please  read  the  bio  for

more  info.



Brjef  Bio for  Gary  Scrimsher:

Gary  was born  in Pasco on Dec 31, 1937.  At  the  time,  his family  lived  in what  was then  the  White  Bluffs  community.

iry's  dad had worked  hard  to provide  his family  a living  through  the  depression.  Years later  a man approached  Gary

ond said. "You  don't  know  me, but  I knew  your  dad in the  days at White  Bluffs."  He continued:  "Your  dad worked  his

heart out raising hogs and vegetables  in the 30"s. As people  didn't  have  SS to buy  during  the  bottom  of  the  great

depression,  he gave much  of  it away  to those  in worse  shape  than  himself."  The example  of  Gary"s  dad,  born  in 1889

and was  48 years  old when  Gary  was born,  and watching  his dad work  his whole  life greatly  influenced  Gary's  work  ethic.

In March  of  1943,  when  Gary  was  6 years  old,  the  Gov. agents  came  and gave  everyone  in the  townships  of  White  Bluffs

and Hanford  their  30 day notice  and depression  era land value  prices.  Their  farm  land was  then  re-appropriated  for  the

Hanford  Engineering  works.

At  that  time,  Gary"s  family  moved  to Proseer  WA where  he finished  high  school  in 1958  and married  his H.S.

sweetheart,  Peggy  Joy Parrish  of  Prosser  in July  of  1958.  Peggy  was Miss  Prosser  in 1957.

After  High School,  Gary  worked  out  at the  Hanford  site  for  2 years  in the  early  60's  at several  of  the  reactors  on a utility

crew,  including  the  B reactor.  The SS was  good,  but  Gary  didn't  much  care  for  the  shiftwork,  unions  or politics  at

Hanford  so he decided  to return  to his roots  and farm.  It was a decision  he never  regretted  and spent  the  remaining  of

his whole  working  career  in agriculture.  He sold fertilizer  and other  farming  supplies,  drove  gas truck  for  Western

Farmers  in the  early  to mid-60"s,  and he farmed  in the  Prosser  -  Whitstran  area in the late  60"s with  the  Hop baron  Pete

Symanski.  He and Pete Symanksi  developed  a new  method  to harvest  the  12  foot  tall  hop  vines  with  increased  speed

and efficiency  using  a Cat dozer  that  could  pick  several  rows  at one  time  and turn  short  enough  on the  field  ends.

qte Taggares  was a few  years  older  than  Gary,  and had grown  up in Prosser  on his parent's  farm  which  was next  to

,ary"s  parent's  farm  in the  late  40's  & early  50"s.

Since  Gary  had worked  for  Pete  Taggares  as a teenager  in the  early  -  mid 50's  at the  Taggares  family  farm  on the  Roza,

Gary  had a standing  job  offer  with  Pete Taggares  in Othello  when  Pete  Taggares  went  out  on his own  to on the  newly

developed  Columbia  Irrigation  project  in the  Othello  area. Gary  took  that  job  with  Pete Taggares  in 1969.

From  1969  to 1974,  Gary  had responsibility  for  most  of  the  Taggares  operations  in Othello  including  the  trucking,  shop

and farm  divisions.  He started  up and ran the  Taggares  hay cuber  in 1972.  About  the  only  thing  Gary  didn't  run or

manage  for  Pete  Taggares  in the  Othello  area  during  that  period  was  the  Chef  Reddy  French  fry  plant.  In early  1974,

Gary  was  transferred  to manage  the  then  1700  acre  Snake  River  Vineyard  in SW Walla  Walla  County,  10  miles  east  of

Burbank.

Snake  River  Vineyard  was  a 3 way  partnership  between  PJ Taggaress,  Seneca  foods  of New  York  and Chicago's  JR Spiegel

of  the  catalog  fame.  The property  was 3,000  acres,  with  first  phase  of  1,700  acres  of  grapes  planted  in 1969-70.  Taking

over  the  whole  responsibility  of  the  vineyard  in the  spring  of 1974  when  the  previous  manger  quit  abruptly  with  no

training  or transition  for  Gary  was a daunting  task,  Gary  had never  farmed  any  kind of  grapes  before  and now  he was  the

manager  of  the  largest  single  known  Concord  grape  planting  in the  world.  The first  harvest  was  just  coming  up; Gary

had never  mechanically  picked  a grape  in his life......

Gary  and his shop  mechanical  crew  pioneered  an adjustable  vertical  impact  picking  head that  could  be observed  by a

econd  operator  at the  level  of  the  grapes  on the  back  of  the  grape  harvester  which  increased  picking  speed  and

fficiency.  That  first  harvest  went  fairly  well.  The former  manager  was  sure  that  Pete  Taggares  would  beg him  to return

to manage  the  farm  and run the  harvest,  and that  Gary  couldn't  do the  job. He was wrong  on both  counts.....

Gary  also cut labor  costs  related  to weed  control  and pruning  and irrigation  significantly  over  his predecessors.



Oyer  the  18  years  that  Gary  managed  Snake  River  Vineyards,  it set  records  for  tonnage  over  a large  planting,  including  a

state  record  14.7  tons  per  acre  in 1979,  compared  to  the  state  average  of  the  time  at 8.5  tons  per  acre.  The  vineyard

averages  over  a 5 year  period  was  from  1978  to 1983  the  vineyard  averaged  12.5  tons  per  acre,  over  50%  higher  than

= state  average.  It was  not  uncommon  to pick  over  1,000  semi  loads  of  grapes  per  harvest  from  those  1,700  acres,  at

a rate  of  -  25 loads  per  day,  day  and  night,  7 days  per  week  for  the  5-6  week  harvest  period.  And  as the  vineyard

expanded  thru  the  80's  the  harvests  got  even  bigger.

Horticulturists,  grape  experts  and  other  visitors  from  all over  the  world  regularly  toured  the  vineyard  during  the  time

Gary  managed  it. They  were  amazed  at the  sheer  size  of  it, the  small  management  presence  and  the  sheer  number  of

plants,  posts,  the  magnitude  of  the  irrigation  systems,  and  other  things.  They  were  further  amazed  that  Gary  didn't

have  a college  degree  or  have  a full  time  degreed  horticulturalist  on staff,  or  even  on retainer.  One  time  a famous  grape

expert  from  the  grape  growing  region  of  upstate  New  York  asked  Gary  if  he had  ever  seen  a particular  problem  condition

at  the  vineyard.  Gary  replied  that  not  only  he had never  seen  that  condition;  he had never  even  heard  of  that  condition,

which  further  amazed  the  entourage  on the  tour.

Through  the  1980"s,  the  remaining  1300  acres  of  open  ground  was  transitioned  from  circle  irrigation  to either  grapes  or

apples.  When  Gary  left  the  vineyard  in 1992,  nearly  all of  the  original  3,000  acres  was  planted  to  apples  or  grapes,  with

all  that  transition  being  managed  by Gary,  in addition  to  his running  the  existing  grape  and  apples  on the  farm.

Gary  and  his 2 sons  Michael  & Rodney  also  had  a small  custom  hay  operation  which  ran  from  1977  to 1995  and  thus

taught  his 2 sons  the  value  of  hard  work  at a young  age,  which  also  supplemented  their  respective  college  educations.

In 1988,  Gary  developed  a small  38 acre  orchard  for  his retirement  and  successfully  grew  Golden  Delicious  and Gala

apples  until  he sold  that  orchard  in Dec of  2011,  and  he retired  at age 73. From  1988  to 2011,  (with  a 2 season  break

im  2007-2008  while  he was  in on a church  mission  on Tonga),  he did  all the  work  himself  except  he hired  crews  to help

with  pruning  and  harvest.  He did  the  irrigation,  tractor  work,  spraying  and  all other  tasks  all himself.

In 2007-2008  Gary  and Peggy  served  an 18  month  church  mission  for  the  Church  of  Jesus  Christ  of  Latter  Day  Saints  (LDS

church)  to  the  Kingdom  of  Tonga,  and  they  worked  at a church  High  School  teaching  Tongan  youth.  Gary  taught  welding

and  shop.

Gary  has worked  in the  mid-Columbia  agricultural  industry  his whole  life. Not  really  having  any  hobbies  beyond  his

marriage  and  family,  because  work  and  farming  was  his primary  interest.

Gary  lives  in Kennewick  with  his good  wife  Peggy  of  54  years.  They  have  4 children,  Michael  of  Burbank  Hts.  Marilyn  of

Redding  CA, Leslie  and  Rodney,  both  of  Kennewick,  17  grandchildren  and  12  great  grandchildren.

Nominator  Editorial  comment:

Gary  has no idea  I have  nominated  him,  I don't  want  him  to know  in advance  or  be disappointed  if he is not  selected.  I

feel  he is most  deserving  as he has worked  his whole  life  in Agriculture  in this  area,  and  has made  significant

contributions  especially  in the  grape  industry.  He has not  sought  publicity,  honor  or  the  limelight  his whole  life,  he has

just  worked  with  an untiring  ethic  to  provide  for  his family  and  run  the  farm,  whether  his own  or  the  Pete  Taggares's

Snake  River Vineyard  / Orchards  as best as he possibly  could. He has been a faithful  husband and father  and an example

of  consistent  performance  and  hard  work.  He has made  significant  contributions  to  the  area  Ag industry  in terms  of  the

'rape  industry,  and  set  state  records  for  average  tons  per  acre  over  the  largest  planting  of  Concords  known  in the  world.



.ars  of  Community  and  Agricultural  Service:

Gary  has served  on or been  a board  member  of  the  following  organizations:

CBC Agricultural  Advisory  Board

CBC Vocational  Advisory  Board

Walla  Walla  County  Pest Control  Board

WA  State  Grape  Society,  member  and board  member

WA  State  Horticultural  Association,  member  and board  member

Volunteer  for  the  Walla  Walla  County  fire  district  5

He donated  a significant  part  of  labor  and proceeds  in his custom  hay business  in the  late  70"s and early  80's  to help

build  the  first  and second  phases  of  the  LDS church  in Burbank  Hts and was the  chairman  of  the  church  building  budget

committee.

18  month  service  mission  (with  his wife  Peggy)  to the  Kingdom  of  Tonga  in 2007-2008  and taught  Tongan  youth  welding,

mechanical  skills  and other  farming  related  training.

iry was  the  technical  advisor  to the  tree  planting  on the  Columbia  Burbank  School  district  ball  field  perimeter  in 2011.

Gary  has supported  the  4-H program  and supported  the  stock  sales  at both  the  BF Fair and the  CBJLS in Connell  for  many

years.
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Yakima  Valley  vineyards  observed on recent  tour
By  Pat  Hagood

Special  Correspimdent

with  a steel  main  line and plastic

leadoff  pipe.

Almost  all the  area  hiis  12 to 15

feet  deep  sand. Various  layers  of

coarse  and fine  sand affect  the
water  holding  capacity  nnd rooting

depth  of grape  plants.

Dr.  Waiter  Clore.  horticulturist.
Pat  Middlelon,  irrigation  scientist,

and Irving  Dow,  soil scientist,  all

from  the  WSU  Research  and
Extension  Center  near  Prosser,
are  conducting  experiments  on

wiiter  requirements.  fertility.  and
maturity.

A water  holding  capacity  of one

inch  per  foot  is used  as a base  for

irrigations  plus  an evaporation  pan

to  measure  optimum  water  re
q uirements.

Middleton  is  comparing  three
ii'rigation  treatments.  The  opti-
mum  amount  of water  is sprinkled
on  one  area;  25 percent  more

VlneYards  fire vigorous thiS summer at tlll:  4Jl)19':)Il'laj(i@JllWl,11;(
east  of Pasco  ivhere  1500  acres  are planted  to Concord  grapes  and 100

aares to European  varieta}  and French  Hybrid  wine  grapas.

=Planting  of iinother  1000  acres
to  Concord  griipes  is  indefinite

now  due  to  Californiaas  over

supply  of wine.  price  prospects

and the large  expected  Concord
acreages  coming  into  production,"

"gro"up"'o""gro-wb"er's"'an!'%"'as'h::o:
State  University  scientists  on tour
in June.

The  group  from  Washington,

California  and Canada  visited  the
Snake  River.  Baleon  and  Moe.
Raeahusi  ate.  iV!iCl}iille  and W8U

Irrigated %icultural  Research
and Extension  Center  vineyards.

Both  Concord  and wine  grapes

are  triiined  tlie  double  curtain

method  at the  Snake  River  Vine-

yards.  They  have  three  mechanical

harvesters  plus stemmer  crusher

machines  to  be used  in  the
vineyard  which  were  designed  by
Valley  Foundr)i  in Fresno,  CA.

Crushiid  grapes  are transported
from  the  VineyardS  about  50 miles

lo  Prosser  in  steel  milk  tanks
where  they  are  processed.  This

arrangement  is most  efficient  for

targe  tonnage,  said  8crimsher.
Wine  grapes  include  European
varietals  Pinol  Noir,  Cabernet
8auvignon.  W}iite  RieslLng,  and
Sauvignon  Bluiic.  French  Hybrids

are  Baco Noir,  Siebel  527!1. and

Foch.

PL  ANT!i  M  ATURmG

About  one third  of the  Concords

were  planted  in 1971  and the  rest

of the  Concords  in 1972.  This  will
mean  that  the  tour  and five  year

old plants  will  lie nearing  maturity
production  this  fall.  The  Snake

River  Vineyaiads  deliver  their
gapes  to Seneca  Foods,  Inc..  at

Prosser.

Last  year  8eneca  Foods  buUt

two  additional  4irape  tanks  to store
projected  increased  acreage.

The  Snake  River  Vineyards

is jointly  owned  by Arthur  Wol
cott, prasident  of 8eneca  a New

York  based eiimpany;  Pete  Tag-
gares,  Jr., largs  potato  producer

and processor,  and Ted  Spiegal  of
the Chicago  catalogue  company.

The Snake  River  Vineyards  lie

on an old nood  plain.  They  are

irrigated  by  solid set sprinklers

Dr.  Walt  Clore,  liar  left]  hnrtieulturist  w'th  W.S.U;s  Research  and
Extengion  Center  near  Prosger,  demongtrates  bow  hilling  up during
spring  may  encourage  ghalliiw  rootmg.

water  in another  area,  and  25 per-

cent  less in a different  area.  They

are also using  a fourth  treatment
wtiich  tests  what  happens  when

water  is cut  off  early  in the  fan  or

liite  summer  to hasten  nmturity.
The researchers  have  discover-

Bd tpBi  where  there  is an abrupt
change  in the  texture  of  the sand.

the  grower  {inds  a perched  water

table  at  the  interface  which

restricts  oxygen  and rooting.

Dr.  Clore  showed  in pit  studies
how  grape  roots  had sought  depth

in some  areiis  but  where  grape
planls  had been hilled  up in the

spring  the  roots  remained  close  to

the  surface  and  were  vulnerable  to
frost  damage.

"The  nitrogen  relationship  to
giaape groivth  and maturity  is one

of the  biggest  problems  in Central

Washington;'  Dow  told growers.

Griipes  that  do not harden  off

quickly  in the fal} iire subject  to

early  frost  damage.
In  the experiments  at  the  Snake

River  vineyards  they  are  applying
various  rates  of 40. 120  and 240
pounds  of nitrogen  to the  acre.  An

(Continued  on page  2}

p;J44WM!!!a € iinni:pi nf tlij-#h'Riyff  7jffieyb(bi;briels  tour
mem6erg  on the  varietieg  oi  wine  grapes  in the IIN)  acres  ol Europeaa
varietal  and French  Hybrid  plantings.

John Pring)e,  manager  ol the nacchus,  Dionysug  and SagemoPOl
Vineyards,  explains  his iiperation  to members  ol the recent  vineya;H'
tiiur.  M'
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Apples  to be p/onfed  of

state's  biggest  vineyard
Washhiglou'g  }argest  iiue-

yard  ia scheduled  to take  on a
new  look  hi 1978 -  applcii.

&iake  River  Vlueygtlg,  e;igk
ef  F'asca  oit  HlgTivay  124.
nlaiis  to plant  lm nipm  ol
jlpd  Ilor.e  Delicious  and otht-i'

taHllet;es  d! app!es lhf'- spruu:
on iiliat  liad been exciiisively

vtiie,iard  for  fiue
Vl'alS.

Thq fhriu,  iilileli eniieliiliai
Ilie  liigliway  new  ice Tlarlior
Dem  iiilli  !i.igi+iiik  ('onrnid

Snaika  Rivez  Vineyards  niaiiagay
Oayy  8cxbmhev  atrollad  tlotvn  eue  of'



A grape  howedv  mmd  elawn  n vow d  Cm-
msd  @rapm  nk !!inak*  Rivs  Vineyard  wail  of
&ubank.  A tank  amtbia*  pulletl  by a >rathir

Grape  harvesters

race  to beat  frosts
toid  gTilile  Fattcbl  liegan
lVetlnebdiii  uillt  rvumet
riicmg  ln liciil  llii  (ii'.l  t.ill

drir  to  a ricl,  iiml  Augusl

baul  11m  iiill  liaincsl
iounil  Ilie  rlinli  scrui

tlaih  lti  cmnplclr  lh('  11.11

'l'lita  llablunglnn  ('rup  .nid

ait'slncli  11rIiorliiig  Scmcc

pi rtlit:ls  15} 01111 tons  (l(
giiiprs  iiill  Ite  liitrxcbletl
lliis  'lli  ctimparetl  ll:llT
llli,(H)O  lnns  nt 1Q77

(;rnueis  say  lhc  Iraticsl
iull  pyKnd  inlti  i:ailr  Nti-
ri'mlirr  ulitti  11vr tlangcr  tit
Ti nsl is gi  e.ilei

Tlic  tFbl  fnihl  :{11 l Ilu'
Illle  lllill  mlll%  All it (Ill(l!I
is  +:el nd  or llir  It':n'cs."
sanl  Liinmc  l'nnnpi.  Pasto
iirmi+'i  .md Ilitrd  1111: 1111!'.
Rle  l! l Ili I be Nil  1111n Jl (;T  il Ilt'
Gniu+is  ( nupcramr
(1Vclcli1

lla  s I li + s cc n ml  t I 11SI,
iiliicli  liils  llic  uiipinlcclctl

(niil  lliii(  riiiisrs  the il:iin-
;igc,"  he  sam  'llie  sccontl

trubl  causes  giitlirs  to du+li
to llie  gruiiml  and the Insy-
cs can  lir  grpalrr  lll+lll  511
peiccnl  m honie  uiilantcy.
C'nnner  baiil

Tlre  gi;ipcs  mu'il  tr.uli
between  15 and  lli  prmnl

Slll:ilr  cimlenl  lii'toip  lm'i
chin bp  prot'cy'.ptl  mln  inn
ccnli  alrs  (m  iinie  iiml
)-lms

n licpm  hnilil  Ic.ril  .i.il
uidat  ( unnri  s+ntl

'II I he ].IIIIO'll(  re SIMlil!  Ilil

1111111} y.utl

pl.uils  tan liaiitllr  .i  Innilcd

l unuld  ilo  unutl

luc[i'ri  lu ln4p



Vineyards  extending  to  the  horizon.

Spreading EfficiencyAcross  2000 Acres

Pr-co's  Snake River Vineygds  are the region's  largest.  They are aiso mflr=

tliat  mai  ker, bet  DI le u amanagal  ie?  all  evt:  ': he faet Whl  ih makes terson  facility  far  the  Side bTagg  n
Nf recent  history  is any  indietion,  the  their  figures  remarkable,  however.  rights  to the  state  and region.  I

Agrieulture  doesn't  lend  itself  easily

that  eontroi  is lost.  There  is often  a

delay  iri  communication  between  the

itself  cronica}ly  reacting  to crises.

records  which  would  absolutely
discredit  smaller  operations  with
lendirig  ip.stitutiorrs.

-aiiist  this  background,  Snake

R  7ineyardsofPaseostandsfor-

th  as  something  of  a minor
phenominon.  In  any  terms,  this  Con-

considerabiy  better  than  last  year's  Gary  Scrimsher

vineyard  which  literaliy.  consttt@tas

40 peicent  of !Vashington  'tota!=
uO.lie)r(]  a(:rigtia"4' i5 a nbgiTffbn!l'!tin
WO!tjl  eXllmulltg.  Tiiii  ib iiiipbi:iai5
true  when  oiie recognizes  that  the
vineyard  is se: ori  the edge  of th.e
Palouse  wheat  couritry  and has, in
the  past.  been  more  vulnerable  to
2.4-D drift  than  most  area  Concord

VlneYaraS.
Aetiialiy,  Snake  River  is a very

low  iteyed  giant  in the Concord  in-
diistry.  They  realize  that  their  sheer
size !they  eohtributed  nearly  80.000
tons  to  the  150,000  ton  state-wide
harvest  of 1981)  could  stir  up some
pretty  serious  anxieties  and have
opted  for  a =calm  the  waters
diplomacy  toward  the  )ndustry.
Gary  Scrimsher,  Snake  River's

general  manager.  seems  very  eom-

mitted  to a =Work-with=  strategy.
For  example.  he was very  cautious
with  the  =Northwest  Grape
Grower':  not  wanting  to  say
anything  which  might  inadvertently
embroil  his  organization  in  con-
troversy.

They  have  found  the  strategy

works,  for  Gary  sits  on zhe 2.4-D
eommittee  and  has  seen  2,4-D
damage  at Snake  River  become  less
and )ess over  the  last  three  years
due  to  a growing  understanding
between  vineyardists,  wheat
growers  and aerial  applieators.
Cooperation  has gained  niueh  more
than  confrontation  ever  could.  Fur-
ther,  the  approach  has calmed  initial
grower  fears  that  sueh  extensive
vineyards  would  destabilize  prices

aml  virtually  dictate  to  the  industry.

That  grower  fears  haves  been
calmed  can be seen  by the  fact  that
this  year  Gary  was elected  to the
board  of the  Washington  Grape

Society,  voted  in by the  growers
themselves.

Far  from  disrupting  the
Washington  Grape  industry.  it  is
now  clear  that  Snake  River  has
much  to offer.  espeeially  by demon-
strating  efficient  management  of
large  scale  vineyard  operations.  Ae-
cording  to Gary.  the  difference  bet-
ween  a good  and bad  farm  is simply
a niatter  of  timing.  By  this  he means
that  the  water  muSt  be applied,  the
vieeds  removed.  before  the  plant

shows  signs  of harm.  It  seems  an ob-
vious  truth,  but  as with  many  such
obvious  iriit)is.  this  one is deeeptive

in its  apparent  simplicity.  The  eff-

ficieiicy  of many  large  scale  farni
operatior.s  has begun  to disintegratp

Snake  Rtiier'z  Fleet  of  5 Up-Rigbf  haruesfeya

On tale  =e!gHf-10-ff'e  melltal;V=  critical  in the  minds  of the  work  for-
Serious  seheduling  problems  oceure.  ee and  delays  oceure  which  sets  the

biit  workers  are  less  motivated  by  erop  baek  slightly.  A stresss6  @iari'i
criticai  timing  than  a private  owner  may  recover,  but  it neVer  vegains
niight  be. The  critical  beennies  less  the  growth  rt lost  while  sufferirig
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the  unhealthy  eonditions.

!ff  the  )rt4y i@  SueeeSB5 iyH ipe  large

vineyard  operation  is timing,  as

Gary  suggests,  how  then  has Snake

River  grasped  that  key?  The  answer

is contained  in the  phrase  "person-

nel  selection  and assignment",  One

suspects  that  the  P.J.  Taggares

organization  which  owns  Snake

River  has  already  learned  the  lesson

in their  extensive  potatoes,  row

crops  operations,  and  simply  applied

it to  the  vineyard.  One  places

professional  management  in charge.

A management  which  is familiar

with  the  problems  and  methods  of

spreading  great  numbers  of

machines  and  personnel  over  huge

acreages.  One  opts  for  nuts-affd-

bplts  skills  rather  than  specialized

scientific  talent.

machinery,  fertilizers  and  finally

experience  with  the  Taggares

organization  itself  and  its  extensive

farming  operations.  Put  a man  in

charge  who  understands  the  prae-

tieal  side  of every  operation,  a man

like  Gary.  Personnel,  their  seleetion

and  use,  were  mentioned  by  Gary  as

important  to the  management  of

vineyards  of Snake  River's  scale.

Tbere  ars  41"O essentia.l  principles

which  he reported.  First,  they  look

for  someone  who  is trainable,  not

necessarily  trained.  Flexibility  and

quickness  in learning  is a positive

asset  to  the  operation,  the

dogmatism  of a self-appointed  'ex-

pert'  is not.  For  this  reason  they  are

leary  of people  whose  ideas  haves

been  "set"  in another  vineyard.

Gary  says  he has learned  there  is

some  wisdom  in the  worn  adage

about  old  dogs  and  new  tricks.

Perhaps  of even  more  importance

is  the  manner  by  which  they

delegate  responsibility.  A single

forman  is placed  over  every  critical

part  of the  operation.  For  example,

one  man  is responsible  for  the
irrigation  and  only  the  irrigation.

imilarly,  another  permanent  em-

loyee  is responsible  for  all  pruning

and  other  hand  labor  work  in the

vineyard.

Pruning,  by the  way,  is rather

eomplieatd  since  the  vineyard  is

pruned  at three  different  levels  to

create  early  medium  and  later
maturity  to  ease  harvesting

pressure.  One woman  oversees  this

task,  directing  as manv  as 25 crew

bosses.

By  delegating  authority  to

specialists  trained  in Snake  River

Vitieultural  thinking,  the

organization  gains  single-person  ae-

countability  for  critical  parts  of the

operation.  By  hiring  the  trainable

rather  than  the  trained,  they  ereate

a work  force  unified  with  respect  to

the  goals  and  methods  set  by  the

eompany.  In  this  way,  they  avoid  the

anarchy  of  ideas  which  cap disorient

larger  agrieultural  operations  and

which  is  caused  by competition

between  personnel  as each  pushes

his  own  "pet"  theory  to advance

himself  in a game  of corporate  one-

upmanship.  The  yields  achieved  by

Snake  River  testify  to  the  success  of

their  organizational  philosophy.
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Burbank boss  feels  harvest  crush
ay  R(X)EDT  WOEHLfA
lamld stff  wdter

4%--

It's  the  wor'ld's  largest  Concord

rape  planting,  so large  that  it

ikes  a month  of  night  and  day

arvesting  to  bring  the  crop  in.

And  '

'S'm  pretty  sick  or  the  sweet

aell  or  the  grapes...  by  the  time

:rvest  is over%  he  said.

Harvest  ended  last  Saturday

ight  af!er  skarting  Sept.  30.  It

as shorter  than  usual  because

'  a light  crop  caused  by  bad

eather  last  winter.

I was  glad  to see  it  end,  but  I

vould  have  liked  to see  us har-

est  a iittle  bigger  crop.

:iQ  I')L

There  are  five  mechanical  har-

iesters.  They  work  around  the

'lock  keeping  day  and  night

yreownsthoef 3gOoffieople each constant
The  vineyard  is 3 miles  from

ine  end  to the  other.  The  rows

re  a half-mile  long.  It  takes  20 to

0 minutes  for  a harvester  to  Ho
town  one  row  and  come  back  an-

ither.

Scrimsher  makes  a point  to  be

nn hand  for  the  6:3C) p.m.  shift

a'hange.  He  checks  with  the  shift

'oremen  anti  the  crews  to  make

ure  everythinz  is going  smooth-

Sometimes,  he  admits,  sleep

ikes  precedence  over  the  6:3[)

m. shift  change.B,  shirt change.  er half  painted  white.  That's a iob that carries we)i

The Snake River  crop is so Scrimsner carries a pair of cov- seasotnto": begxtspi:san"'g' Sa-heprocesshenl'Taigation
arge  thBt  Seneca  of  Prosser  allO  eralls and tools in the back or hrs

Smuckers  of  Grandview  schedule  Dickup. a'I used to be one of the sla's o"
their  processing  operations  better mechanics on the farm
arou+id  )1, arid stil) pitch  in when Jam need-

ed% he said.

When  he  rehres  in  a rew  years

he'll  probably  concentrate  on  a

smali  apple  orcha'rtl  he's  devel-

enS].cOryimhlsshleorbsay:vheenfidnudrslntigm;ario oping for hi mse
Theri  perhaps  1ie'll  learii  ta eii-

Harvest  ig tne  payoff  for
E'crimsher.

Until  this  year  Scrimsher  man-

aged  both  khe grape  and  apple

€ C9ajds,

grade  teachers  at  Burbank  bring

their  classes  out  fbr  field  trips.

The  youngsters  pick  and  eat  the

grapes  and  learn  how  the  equip-

ment  operates.

aaWhen  they  get  back  to  class

they  are  served  grape  jelly  on

crackers  and  g'rape  juice,"  '

Scrimsher  said.

This  gives  the  youngsters  a 'oet-

ter  understanding  of  the  source

or  grape  juice  and  jelly  and  of

the  harvest,  he  said.

While  at  the  Farm  youngsters

see  tail  mechanical  hai'vesters

siraddling  rows.  A  man  is

perched  on  top  each  machine.

The  hamesters  have  finger-like

bars  that  )mock  the  bunches  of

grapes  from  the  vines.

The  gapes  travel  on a conveyor

belt  into  a gondola  pulled  by

tractors.  Each  gondola  holds  rour

tons  of  grapes.

The  gondolas  then  are  dumped

into  waiting  )rucks  and  trailers

that  can  handle  24 tons  of  grapes.

l-

truck  loads  are  taken  40 miles  to

processing  plants  in  J"rosser  and

Grandview.

He joked he Wag getting too old The  night  erelv5  work  under  the

tokeepupwithbothsohe'scon- glareofheadlighfg4aTheni@hi

"o"n"e"ealske"'wgOor"rige'saapbaaou"tha'p'apl:os"' "-  mechanics donat like it, because
tt's  more  difficult  to spot  a break-

Most  of  his  tinie  is spent  driv-  down  in  the  field  when  itas dark;'

ing  his  white  pickup  up  an  dowri  Scrimsher  said.
Most  of  his  tinie  is spent  driv-

ing  his  white  pickup  up  an  dowri

the  roads  or  the  vineyard,  watch-

ing  for  irouble. For  now  harvest  is  over,  but

White  is  a hademark  of  Tag-  soon he'll  be lining  up the p""'-
gares.  Even  power  poles  that  bor-  lng  crewi
der  the  vineyards  have  their  low-

er  half  painted  white.

Gai  y Sciimsher,  manager  of  Snake  Rivst  Vineyards,  holds  up  two  bunches  of prime  Concord  grapes



Gary Scrirrischer,  mar;ager  of Snake River Vfneyards,  checks the world's  largest  concori-grape  vineyard  iaiJy

grapes  need to be irrigated  until  har-
, vest.

Water  for  irrigation  is pumped  frorq
the Snake  River.  Depending  oii  the ,
weather,  the  grapes  reqwe  30 to 40 m-
ches  of irrigation  watet  pet  year

the !inake  River  Vineyards  in western
Wana  Walla  County.

mac)unes  wffl  }iave  picked  the vuieyard

manager  of  the  vineyards,  the
mechanical  grape  harvesters  save
about  $25 per  ton in labor  costs,  com-
pared  to what  it would  cost for  hand
)abor.

'lByB  ByB 1,500 acres  of ConcOrdS
which  are pined  by machine.  The
vineyards  also  mclude  an addttional  150
acres  of other  grape  vanehes.

Some  of  those  varteties  are  no!
suitable  for  machine  hai'vestuig  so they
are hand  picked,  according  to Scrirn-

He says  au the grapes  at the vine-
yards  look good this  year.  Quahiy  is
good and The yield  wiU  be about
average.

Scrirnscher  says  it against  Snake
River  Vuieyards'  pohcy  to  release
specific  yiekl  figures  until  after  har-
vest.

Gary Scrirrischer,  mar;ager  of Snake River Vfneyards,  checks the world's  largest  concori-grape  vineyard  iaiJy

to  beg;nib

park  of  county
dut,  he says  the Washington  average

yinld  for concord  grapes  is between
eight  and  nine  tons  per  acte.

The vinevards  yielded  an average  of

seven tons  6er acre  last  year,  according
to the  manager.

There  is alviays  the t.keat  of a hard
frost  durmg  harvest  ivhich  could
damage  the crop  severely,  Sciirnscher
GAPS.

'aBut  2arn ophrnishc  il wont  freeze
this  year  until  after  iiae're  finished,"  he
Sa7S.

Operauon  of the vineyards.  whicli
were  planted  sn 1970 and  1971, ts ). year
around  process,  Scrimscher  says.

Dur'aaig November,  repairs  are  made
to stakes  and inne  vqres.  After  that,
froni  Decemiier  through  March,  the
vtiies  are  praned.

This  is done  by  manual  labor  and  is a
critica!  process.  It  has to be done tust
nght  in order  to insure  proper  prt.auc-
iion,  according  to Scrimscher.

He says if taiies  about  10D rnei;  )o
prune  the  vineyards.  Each  of t.iiese  men
has to be trained  before  the prunmg
seasoii.

"It's  our  single  !argest  labor  rlern  sn
the Operation,"  Scnmscher  says.

A!xer  prunmg  is  completed,  the

, vest.

weather,  the  grapes  reqwe  30 to 40

A problem  whtch  has  been associai

!l'llt'l  tile  vine)TaTds  5inCe tJleY were  Sji
tea v 2-4D drf!,  according-to  Scti
scher.

He says that  grapes  are about  1
flmtit'  Illalt!  susceptible  to damage  frt
the pesjicide  than  other  broad-It
plants

The  2AD  can  either  kill  the grapes,
Sillllt  The grOWtb  Of Ihe  VllleS  an(! redu
yields,  accortung  to t+ie manager.

He says  studies  are  under  way  now
tg  and determine  vihete  the drift
coining  from,  but  SD far  the source  !i
iiol  been  found.

8criascher  says  that  during  t
spring  months,  daily  samples  are  tali
irt the vineyards  to tietect  2-4D hi !
atomosphere.

alll  the grapes  vttuch  are  preduced
the vineyards  are  processed  by Senr
Foot's  at  Prossei.

During  harvest,  they  are  shipp
L!iere  in stai!iless-steel  tanla.s by truck

A problem  whtch  has  been associai

Jape  hatvestei  at Srak

n: ( si '-:i  6Va{*  :S CheCke
ii  piiut  y bisiting  harvei

this  week  Three  o; the  giai

machines  are  used  ZC) puc

the  'i,50D-acie  concoi

Vineyanl.  They  can 00  ;'h

3ob  of NXi  men.  -iS
machines  will  be  r>oeyaiing  i
'thp viqovqtrlq  rlpni  qffl  niril
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JOlThn VBndeTHOtSt. lleft), OWne+, and %'W7iiMi&-i'.ffliiiiiliiii:  JibLusS thiS Vea(S qLBpe cr0p 88 e haTveStet TOllSth+OUgri the bnake HiteT
Vineyard  toward  them.

Vmneyard
ByJERI FRElMuTH

Tlie  steady  ivhir  of  harvest
maclunery  ixlieeluig  through  the
Siiake  Rivet'  Vineyards  liad  Jolin
llanderHorst  smiling  f)iis  iveek

VanderHorst,  one of six  neiv  owners
from  Han(ord,  Calif.,  is working  in liis
first  Concord  grape  harvest  this  year.
He's  watcliing  a Wl  crop  come  off  the

"";ther 'paV':\'E:&Kffijo* \i'A not
fai'e so ivel! this year  Tlie  severe
ivinker  caused  a 40 percent  loss to
Concord  vtne)aards  ui  khe Yakima
Valley,  ViinderHoi'st  said.

Neivs  of  that  loss  reached  khe
Califointa  Ixiyeis  this  spring,  just
inontlis  aflei'  tliey  purchased  klie
ivorld's  largest  Concoi'd  vineyards
near  tlie  Siiake  River

They  iiaere soon assured  tliak the
loss al  the  Snalie  River  vineyards  ivas

c 9,7By,e  iiHAByi,r;i;7
for tlie Jli  survival  rate.  Motlier
Nature  played  a big  roll,  he said.

But  growing  a good crop  of grapes
ts a challenge  for  8crimsher  and  this
year,  whatever  the reason,  he came
up a winner

Lask winter  ivas the most  severe
since  the  Snake  River  Viiieyardas  first
harvest  in 1974, said  Scrimslier.

Concord  grapes  tend  to be liardier
than  wine  grape  varieties,  Scrimsher
said. In  test situations  vmes  have
survived  temperatures  of 50 degrees
below  zero.

To survive  those temperatures  the
vrnes must be cliinatized  by sloiv
coohng  of wealher  in tlie fall,  said
Scrimslier  Good  management
pi'actices  and  keeping  tlie  plants

well  despkeseverewinter
only about  3 percent,  VanderHorsk
said.

healthy  can make  a difference.  too. he
said.

1111! Snake River  Vineyards  grow
about  10 pei'cent  of  Washington's
Concord  grape  crop,  said  Scru'iisher

The  clusters  are  all  machine
harvesked  and dropped  khrough  a
crusher  as they come  o(f tlie  liar-
vesting  machine.

From  there,  the crop  ts handled  in a
liquid  form.  The  crushed  grapes  di op
inko  a small  tank  and  then  are
pumped  to a waiting,  6,000-gallon
tanker  for  transport  to Seneca  Foods
at  Prosser.

There  they  are  filtered  and
processed  for use in  jams,  jellies.
juice  and  wines.

For about  six  tveeks,  tlu'ee  Itar-
vesters  will  roll  througli  the miles  of
grapes  around  the clock,  Scrimsher
said.

Harvest  can't  stark  until  lht
content  or brix  of the  grapei  co:
ko standards,  Scrimsher  sai4

Grapes  going  to the proi'es:

kesting  at abouk 17 perci  nl
according  to VanderHorst.

"It's  crrtical  to gek them  off
the first  frost,"  said  Vandei  Hni
the  frost  comes,  tlie  grapes  a)l
vines  before  the  picker  gets  !hei

Long prongs  on  tlie  lian
sliake  tlie  wires  that  hold klie
vmes  dropping  tlie  fi'uit  onli   Clll

belts

The  vineyartls  may  ever  tua
a similar  principal  to hai'i  es[
for  processing,  said  Scrims  ier.

The vtneyards  noiv havi  lli(
planted  in  apples  and a iolt
acres  will  be planted  in
Scrimslier  said.

Harvest  can't  stark  until  the sugar
content  or brix  of the  grapei  comes  up
ko standards,  Scrimsher  sai4

Grapes  going  to the proi'essor  are
kesting  at abouk 17 perci  nl  sugar,
according  to VanderHorst.

"It's  crrtical  to gek them  off befot  e
the first  frost,"  said  Vandei  Htirsk."If
the  frost  comes,  tlie  grapes  a)l  off  the
vines  before  the  picker  gets  !here;'

Long prongs  on  tlie  liarvesteis
sliake tlie  wires  that  hold klie gi'ape
vines  dropping  tlie  fi'uit  onli   conveyer
belts

The  vineyartls  may  ever  tually  use
a similar  principal  to hai'i  es[ apples
for  processing,  said  Scrims  ier

The vineyards  noiv havi  lliO acres
planted  in apples and a iother  160
acres  will  be planted  in  1980,
Scrimslier  said.

ByJERI FRElMuTH

Tlie  steady  ivhir  of  harvest
maclunery  ixlieeluig  through  the
Siiake  Rivet'  Vineyards  liad  Jolin
llanderHorst  smiling  f)iis  iveek

VanderHorst,  one of six  neiv  owners
from  Han(ord,  Calif.,  is working  in liis
first  Concord  grape  harvest  this  year.
He's  watcliing  a Wl  crop  come  off  the

"";ther 'paV':\'E:&Kffijo* \i'A not
fai'e so ivel! this year  Tlie  severe
ivinker  caused  a 40 percent  loss to
Concord  vtne)aards  ui  khe Yakima
Valley,  ViinderHoi'st  said.

Neivs  of  that  loss  reached  khe
Califointa  Ixiyeis  this  spring,  just
inontlis  aflei'  tliey  purchased  klie
ivorld's  largest  Concoi'd  vineyards
near  tlie  Siiake  River

They  iiaere soon assured  tliak the
loss al  the  Snalie  River  vineyards  ivas
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>k*  River  Vineyards  farm  manager  Gary

imiher  checked  in over  o  pkk<p  mounted

Jio dbri%loAt fall's harvest.

through  a raW at Vlnel  On fm >naKe Klver
Vineyards  during  the fqll liiirveiJ.  i.-', = ,
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